Chronic inflammation is a well-established background process in many age-related diseases. Many recent studies investigate the use of various inflammatory biomarkers such as C-reactive protein (CRP), interleukin-6, and interleukin-1 as predictors of physical and cognitive performance among elders. The phenotype of frailty has also been associated with underlying inflammatory mechanisms. The aim of this article was to review the literature referring to the correlation of CRP serum levels and frailty in older individuals. We tried to identify all relevant publications regarding the relation of CRP as an index of frailty in the elderly and its potential use. Although many studies in the recent medical literature positively associate serum CRP levels and frailty in older individuals, some do not, and some raise some interesting questions and set the basis for future studies. The association of CRP and frailty in elder patients should be considered when clinicians interpret inflammatory biomarkers in various clinical settings in such patients. Well-designed, prospective clinical trials are warranted to better assess the role and pathophysiology of frailty in the elderly and its mechanisms as also the exact role of CRP as an inflammatory marker and as a prognostic index in this syndrome.
Introduction
Chronic low-grade inflammation (inflammaging) in the elder population is considered a risk factor for the development of aging-related diseases and frailty. Geriatric frailty is associated with increased inflammatory activity as increased levels of several biomarkers like TNF-a, interleukin-6 (IL-6), cytokine antagonists and acute phase proteins are identified in the serum of frail older individuals. C-reactive protein (CRP) is playing a key role in several disease processes, and elevated serum CRP levels have been identified to accompany increased vulnerability for disease and mortality in older patients. The aim of this review was to search for the relation between the commonly used inflammatory marker CRP and the risk of incidence of physical frailty in older individuals as extracted from the published literature. We conducted a PubMed search using the combinations of the terms "CRP", "C-reactive protein" AND "frailty", "frail", "elders" or "elderly". All identified manuscripts were considered for inclusion in this review. We also reviewed the bibliographies of all extracted manuscripts attempting to identify additional relevant publications. The database search, as well as the review of the references of the relevant publications, resulted in a total of 29 studies conducted between 2004 and 2016 which discussed and investigated the relationship between CRP and frailty in elderly individuals. The studies are presented along with their main findings in Table 1 .
Frailty in the Elderly
Frailty is defined as the syndrome characterized by a reduced ability of individuals to re-establish homeostasis in response to stress. The phenotype of physical frailty consists of weight loss, slowness, weakness, exhaustion, and a low physical activity level. The causes of frailty seem to be complex, as genetic, biological, physical, social and environmental factors are involved in its pathogenesis. The mechanisms of the syndrome are multifactorial, as inadequate nutrition, endocrine, and immune system dysfunctions are involved in its development. Additionally, disadvantaged socioeconomic conditions and low cultural levels seem to be significantly related to this clinical entity [30, 31] .
The clinical syndrome of frailty in the elderly consists of several pathologies and is characterized by low physical activity, weakness, exhaustion, and a global impairment of physiological reserves of several organ systems. The incidence of geriatric frailty is around 20-30% of the population over 75 years and increases with advancing age. Age and chronic disease-related activation of inflammation, as also neuroendocrine dysregulation and metabolic changes lead to physiological and clinical frailty. The fact that frailty in the elderly is related to long-term adverse health-related outcomes like disability, dependency, hospitalization and mortality is of great importance. Arts [7] 2015/Netherlands 366 ≥ 60 years ↑ CRP was associated with physical frailty.
Saum [8] 2015/Germany 2,518 ↑ CRP and oxidative stress biomarkers were associated with frailty.
Hwang [9] 2015/Taiwan 1,839 Mean 63.9 ± 9.3 years ↑ hs-CRP was associated with frailty.
Lealdini [10] 2015/Brazil 52 ≥ 65 years CRP and albumin correlate with frailty, clinical stage and functional status in elderly cancer patients.
Aguirre [11] 2014/USA 107 ≥ 65 years ↑ hs-CRP was associated with physical frailty in obese elders.
Lai [12] 2014/Taiwan 386 ≥ 65 years ↑ hs-CRP was not associated with frailty.
Lin [13] 2014/Taiwan 472 Mean 73.8 years CRP gene polymorphisms were correlated with ↑ CRP levels and frailty.
Gale [14] 2013/UK 2,146 ≥ 60 years ↑ CRP and fibrinogen predicted frailty better in women than in men.
Beleigoli [15] 2013/Brazil 1,470 ≥ 60 years CRP and/or BNP improved modestly or non-significantly all-cause mortality prediction.
Baylis [16] 2012/UK 254 65 -70 years ↑ CRP was not associated with frailty.
Almeida [17] 2012/Australia 3,778 Mean 77.1 years ↑ CRP was associated with frailty.
Canon [18] 2011/USA 867 > 60 years ↑ CRP → ↓ cognitive functioning in females but not males.
Giovannini [19] 2011/Italy 362 ≥ 80 years ↑ CRP and IL-6 → ↑ mortality risk in frail elders.
Wassel [20] 2010/USA 1,353 Mean 73 years ↑ CRP and IL-6 → ↓ lifespan in males. Only ↑ IL-6 → ↓ lifespan in females.
Tiainen [21] 2010/Finland 262 90 years ↑ CRP, IL-6 and IL-1Ra was associated with frailty.
Yoshida [22] 2009/Japan 803 ≥ 65 years ↑ CRP was associated with ↓ physical performance.
Wu [23] 2009/Taiwan 90 ≥ 65 years Frail subjects had ↑ hs-CRP than pre-frail and robust subjects.
Reiner [24] 2009/USA 900 65 -79 years ↑ CRP was not strongly associated with frailty in postmenopausal women.
Hubbard [25] 2009/UK 110 ≥ 75 years ↑ CRP, IL-6, TNF-a and ↓ albumin was associated with frailty.
Hubbard [26] Jylhe [27] 2007/Finland 285 ≥ 90 years Among CRP, IL-6 and IL-1Ra only IL-1Ra was a significant predictor of mortality.
Puts [28] 2005/Netherlands 1,720 ≥ 65 years ↑ CRP and ↓ 25-hydroxyvitamin D was associated with frailty.
Cesari [29] 2004/Italy 1,020 ≥ 65 years ↑ CRP, IL-6 and IL-1Ra, were associated with ↓ physical performance ↓ muscle strength.
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Frailty and Inflammatory Biomarkers
The chronic activation of the inflammatory response, called inflammaging, is considered a key component for the development of frailty in older individuals. Low-grade chronic inflammation and oxidative stress, mediated partly from the superoxide anion overproduction by NADPH oxidase, consists part of the underlying pathology. Several biomarkers, like erythrocyte sedimentation rate, CRP, white blood cell and lymphocyte counts, iron, albumin, cholesterol and other, are associated with a higher severity grade of the multidimensional prognostic index (MPI) and mortality [32] . Many studies show that the clinical phenotype of frailty is associated with pathologic levels of laboratory markers suggesting as possible pathogenetic mechanisms hormonal dysregulation, immuno-aging, pro-coagulation and pro-inflammatory abnormalities [33] .
Frailty and CRP
A useful approach to assess frailty in clinical settings is the use of biomarkers, thus making feasible and accurate the assessment of frailty by clinicians. Standard clinical tests and observations associated with inflammation are hypoalbuminemia, erythropoietin resistance, decreased iron saturation accompanied by high ferritin, physical frailty, low serum creatinine, reduced total and LDL-cholesterol, and increased CRP. CRP is an important inflammatory biomarker linked to many diseases. Frailty in the elderly is correlated with higher serum levels of inflammatory biomarkers like IL-6, CRP and TNF-a, which are inversely correlated with poor physical activity, muscle weakness and increased disability [1-3, 7-9, 17, 21-23, 25, 26, 29, 34-37]. Elevated CRP levels are also associated with increased risk of mortality in frail older subjects [2, 5, 19 ], but they are not always a significant mortality predictor [15, 27] . Wassel et al in a prospective study with 1,353 participants in 2010 concluded that higher serum CRP levels predicted a reduced survival time only among males [20] .
Serum CRP levels were also associated with incident frailty in more specific subgroups, such as poor functional status and more advanced clinical stage in older patients with cancer [10] and impaired physical performance in obese older adults [11] . However, Reiner et al in a 2009 prospective study concluded that there is little evidence associating CRP levels and frailty among postmenopausal women [24] . Among the studies reviewed, two of them showed significant correlations between incident frailty, cognitive functions, and serum CRP concentrations only among women over 60 years old but not among men [14, 18] .
Studies investigating specific CRP gene polymorphisms and possible associations with frailty among older individuals were also identified. Statistically significant correlations were found between hand grip, as a frailty index, and three out of the five single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the CRP gene as well as the haplotype C-C-C-C-C, studied by Lin et al in 2014 in a study involving 472 elderly subjects [13] . Another CRP polymorphism found to be linked with increased odds of frailty was the CRP1846G>A [17] . Two other common CRP gene polymorphisms, rs1205 and rs3093059, were found to be significantly associated with serum CRP levels but not with frailty in an elderly Chinese population [4] .
In many specific populations, like patients with heart failure, studies show that there are specific relations between inflammatory markers and physical function. A higher frailty phenotype score was correlated with lower 25-hydroxy vitamin D and higher high sensitivity CRP serum levels in patients with cardiac failure [38] . The acute phase reactant CRP increases with age and increased plasma levels of it have been identified as a biological component of frailty, defining elevated vulnerability for diseases and mortality with aging. Inflammatory markers seem to play a major role and are closely related to frailty as this is confirmed in the very old (85+) by the Newcastle 85+ study, previously established in younger old populations [39] .
Literature review shows that even mild increases in CRP plasma levels are associated with an increased risk of sarcopenia, cardiovascular diseases, disability and cognitive decline in individuals over 65 years old [40] . Also, in a study by Yano et al, it was shown that after assessment of plasma pentraxin-3 and high sensitive CRP for the early detection of cognitive decline in the elderlies, both parameters were significantly associated with the cognitive function calculated by the minimental state examination score [41] .
Among the studies presented and summarized in Table 1 , two large cohort studies support the direct association of serum CRP levels with frailty. The Cardiovascular Health Study (CHS) by Walston et al showed a significant relation of elevated CRP levels with frailty after excluding cardiovascular disease and diabetes and adjusting for basic demographic characteristics, and the published data from the Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam (LASA) [28, 42] . Although a large number of studies show an association between serum CRP levels and the presence of frailty in older patients, few others do not support these findings, concluding that no significant associations are found [12, 16] .
Potential Clinical Uses
The assessment of inflammatory markers in the setting of frailty in elderlies may represent a useful screening test and a potential target for further intervention. Of course, having a high concentration of more than one inflammatory marker may be more strongly predictive of incident frailty than a high concentration of only one. Measurement of serum CRP levels is a widely accepted screening test that handles in daily clinical practice. Clinicians are initially using it as a tool to diagnose infections or clinical conditions closely associated with underlying inflammatory mechanisms. As the aging immune system is characterized by a low-grade, chronic systemic inflammatory state, markedly elevated inflammatory molecules, such as CRP could be evaluated in an emergency or long-term basis as part of the assessment in the specific elderly population. CRP may play the role of a useful biomarker for the detection of frailty in elderly individuals as most of the published studies until now are showing a close relation with this clinical entity.
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Clinicians assessing older patients should always consider in their differential diagnosis that elevated levels of serum CRP could be part of an underlying chronic inflammatory process related to the syndrome of frailty in the elderly. Some meaningful and helpful information are revealed from this review. A large number of studies, referring to different ethnic populations are mentioning the correlation of increased serum CRP levels with increased incidence of frailty in elder individuals. Studies presenting sex-specific differences between frailty and serum CRP levels were also identified [14, 18, 24] . For extremely old populations like the centenarians, there is still a lack of large studies assessing further the role of CRP in frailty. Also, the fact that there are few studies not replicating these findings, as well as studies implicating other biomarkers, inflammatory or not, with the frailty syndrome underlies the need for a better understanding of its pathophysiology. To understand better these pathophysiological pathways leading to the onset of frailty and disability in the elderly, clinical trials are needed assessing healthy elderly populations with increased serum inflammatory markers. Finally, a question should always be raised in clinicians whether elevated serum CRP levels should be taken into account as an index of acute inflammation or as part of the inflammaging (chronic inflammation) process.
Conclusions
Frailty in the elderly appears in close association with chronic inflammation, and most of the published studies show a correlation between CRP and this clinical entity in older individuals. Further research is needed to investigate the frailty-related pathologies as frailty seems to have substantial health and economic implications, and the screening of frailty using inflammatory markers should be a future debate. As CRP has already been integrated part of the routinely measured biochemical panel for the investigation of many clinical entities, a potential role of such biomarkers and whether they can serve as indexes of vulnerability to age-related diseases is warranted.
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